
Concert/Festival Make-up assignment 
 

Grading: 
1) 60% Performance Evaluation 
2) 40% Individual Performance Recording 

 

1) Listen to our festival performance (choir/band) and write a paper addressing the following 
topics:  

 
 Music preparation and performance using: 

 MSBOA categories of intonation, interpretation, rhythm, technique, and tone 
quality  

 MSVMA categories of tone quality, pitch, rhythm, diction, interpretation, 
presentation 

 
 Personal thoughts on the performance 

 
Links to the performances are available on schackattack.weebly.com under the choir tab or 
bring in a black CD for Mrs. Schack to copy the performance.  
 

 Completely answer the following essay topic with complete sentences and in an essay 
form. There is no maximum or minimum however you will be graded on effort (main 
idea, detail, accuracy, and mechanics) just like in a standard rehearsal or 
performance.  

 Your paper must be organized to clearly express your opinions of the performance.  
 Your paper must be typed, no bigger than 12 pt font, double spaced.  
 Your paragraphs must have a main sentence and 3 or 4 supporting sentences.  Be as 

specific as possible. Use measure numbers, parts, with proper musical terminology.  
 Attach a MSBOA/MSVMA rubric with your score of the performance to your paper.  

o Downloadable on schackattack.weebly.com under band or choir documents & 
resources.  

 
2) Choose one piece of concert music and record yourself (with the accompaniment - choir 

only). This can be done before or after school with Mrs. Schack’s recording and recording 
device if you do not have one.  You can also email her your recording if you choose to do 
it at home. Accompaniments may be found on schackattack.weebly.com under reference 
recordings.  
You will not be graded individually on your performance.  This is a pass/fall portion of the 
makeup assignment.  

 
Make-up assignments are due within one week of receiving assignment.  
 
Due date: _____________________ 


